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Wind Storm, Then Snowfalls,
Fell Fell’s Point

Photos by Lew Diuguid

The weather of the new year harassed Fell’s Pointers from the
snowy start, although an ominous wind storm at the end of January seemed bearable at the time. Reminiscent of Isabel in ‘03 but without the rain, it blew the Patapsco back upon the
harbor and flooded the community’s low point, Thames St. at its east end (above). Tree limbs and the city’s fragile lamp
posts fell, including the one a block away at Wolfe and Fell Sts. (inset). It no doubt was overburdened by the sign painter’s
supercilious “s” to come up with “Fells St.” Maybe he was dodging apostrophe issues. On Feb. 5-6 came a 2-ft. snow, clogging streets, bending fenders, swamping a light boat or two and snapping tree limbs, as at Pierpoint on Aliceanna St.
(above). With The ‘Pointer going to print, more snow Fell. (For another play on Fell, see cartoon on Page 2.)

Only in Fell’s Point-XXVII: Less to See, but You Parked Free

By Mark Walker
Summing up a five-year series on the neighborhood time forgot but Mark remembers.
Until the early 1980s, Fell’s Point seemed frozen in time--its architecture and its people. Not
much seemed to change, and that was its charm.
Of course, the community has always been in flux,
but many of the characters I’ve written about over
the last five years were still here. Yet while some
buildings still date to the 1800s, and others remain
virtually unchanged from the early 20th Century,
you didn’t see many roof decks until lately.
Then, but less so now, you didn’t have to travel
far to find the neighborhood’s charms--surprises
just around each corner, spontaneously. The old
Woolworth’s was still going strong, nickel and diming up in the 500 block of S. Broadway. Even then it
felt like a relic, but it was an added ornament on the
bracelet. My grandmother, who lived just around
the corner near Bank St., would bring me there,
and to Lakein’s Jewelers--a joyful anachronism that
survived until the mid-2000s.
In the 700 block was Waldorf Clothing Co. The
shop strategically over-stuffed their undergarments in the windows. Its dresser clearly ran with
fast women. A few doors down was the ’Point’s
Greek Town and Shockets, a chain fabric shop
that hung on by but a thread ‘til last year. Whereas
now, despite the recession, most properties are
occupied, there used to be plenty of open space-gaps in the dentures of a block, and several vacant
lots.
I liked that feeling of having elbow room.
Down from Jimmy’s on Lancaster St. was a lot half
a block long--now modern town homes--where
Jeff Knapp once laid on an ersatz miniature golf
course. The current silver shop and Kali’s Court on
Thames St. were then among the caved-in buildings that gave pause to shoppers. No one needed
parking garages when we had two big lots at the
foot of Bond and Caroline that, by the way, offered
the best view of the Inner Harbor’s 4th of July

fireworks.
Slightly off the beaten bricks was Robert
Marhenke’s Cinema Poster and Collectors Shop
at 428 S. Wolfe St. Where else could you find a local theatrical agency, film distributor and movie
memorabilia shop all in the same building? The
Broadway and The Cluster movie theaters complemented it--I’m not even counting the Orpheum on
Thames, which offered classics upstairs for $2 until
10 years ago.
We still have a few shops with roots in that
past: Hi’s Variety, the Antique Man, Sheep’s Clothing. But they’re lonely. That saddens me. What’s
the cause? High city taxes associated with gentrification surely are a major reason. The newer
shops and restaurants that pop up like mushrooms
after the rain feel so 2000. You know Fell’s Point is
in trouble when you can’t pronounce the stores’
names. These, too, can be troubled. DuClaw’s brew
pub in the newer west end closed one day before
New Year’s Eve, saying business was inadequate. If
this local chain (three other locations) can’t make
it, what does that say to others who think to set
up here? At Caroline and Bond Sts. (Continued)
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Snow seems even deeper in interior of Lancaster St.

Happenings
A Target for Marketplace?
Developers of the still dormant,
$60 million Marketplace project,
please note an item in Jan. 21 Business Journal: “Target says it will
develop [this year] a smaller store
format, limiting merchandise to what
caters to the needs of shoppers in
dense urban markets, and in stores
that can fit into smaller, inner-city
real estate.” Broadway had two drug
stores 10 years ago, then lost them
both. One excuse was that modern
drug stores need larger footprints
than the ‘Point could offer.
Local developer Larry Silverstein
described planning for the St. Stan’s
properties to the Residents’ Association meeting Feb. 3, saying one
possibility was locating a CVS Pharmacy on empty lots along Aliceanna
St. He foresaw no hope of restoring
the CHAP-protected four-bay mansion, now standing alone, as more
than a facade in a mix of residential
and commercial development. The
vacant Mother Seton School is to
become a Montessori school, moving from Patterson Park, and it could
eventually occupy the ex-church,
also protected--where replacement
of its dark windows is at issue.
The director of the City’s public
markets, Casper Genco, told the
Task Force on Jan. 27 that he has
deliberately discouraged potential
stand operators in the Broadway
Market from renting because of
the turbulence associated with the
Marketplace project. He said his first
priority has been accommodation of
remaining occupants of the north
and south markets as rebuilding and
expansion approaches. Five who
plan to stay on are to be located in
the south market during reconstruction, he said.

FPCOP Leader Moves On,
From One Point to Another
By Michael Arida
Only having lived in Fell’s Point since 1997, I
know many better to write about the venerable
neighborhood and its issues. I do say that within a
few weeks of moving in, we had met John Blowers
(who died in October) and Nancy Conrad, leaders of the nascent Citizens on Patrol walking the
neighborhood, and were hooked.
The sense of community that we found, from
the old timers to the newer members like us, was
wonderful. While we have moved to Locust Point
and are working to connect with our new neighborhood, I would make one last plea for FPCOP,
where I eventually replaced Nancy as president: It is
a worthwhile part of your community. Nothing can
really replace walking around the block, when the
sidewalks aren’t buried in snow, getting to know
the people on your block.
There are many ways to help a neighborhood
become a community, and to keep it a vibrant
place to live, work, play. FPCOP’s security patrols
lost their sole power years ago and require a dedicated leader. To take up that cudgel, please turn to
Lew Diuguid, editor of The Fell’s Pointer, or Jacquie
Greff, who has put together the web site for the
organization: www.fpcop.com, where you can find
electronic copies of old newsletters. There is also
the site she maintains for the community, http://
fellspoint.us/.
Finally, the FPCOP email address has changed
to info@fpcop.com--share your time, expertise,
experiences and even beginner’s writing skills to
keep the newsletter on ‘Point.

Only in Fells Point Cont. from front
another chain, Urban Adventures, closed months
before.
In the ‘80s there were more antique shops in
the historic district, Auntie Q’s and Parker’s Place
on Aliceanna St. and others in the Broadway 600s.
I couldn’t walk by without spending money there.
Today, the remnant antique shops, one of them
candidly recalling Another Period in Time, are
mostly on Fleet St., also a consequence, surely, of
high taxes hence rents toward the water.
A decade ago, Steve Bunker’s nautical shop
was still here, my favorite shop in Maryland. The
‘Point is duller since he left Ann Street Wharf. And
just a rope toss away was Miss Irene’s, now restored
but its name discarded. It always was hanging on,
but barely. You never had to worry about getting
a seat. It was a secret waterside hole for locals. I’ll
never forget seeing the Hawk tap-dance there
while a guy played the piano, another a violin, and
my brother the spoons. The Hawk also worked John
Stevens, still extant, which then was renowned for
its sushi bar--perhaps the first in Maryland.
I remember, too, how in the early 1980s the
Waterfront Hotel was so packed on Friday or Saturday evenings you couldn’t even get in the front
door. And that was before Homicide was filmed
here. A lot of funky 1960-era places hung on, too,
Birds of a Feather, Turkey Joe’s, E. J. Buggs, the
Full Moon Saloon-- hangovers from hippie days.
Parking was free. Paying to park would have been
like paying to park in Dundalk or Essex. What’s the
‘Point?
NEXT: A cavalcade of characters

Volunteer Preservationists

Director Ellen Vonkarajan of the
Preservation Society is seeking volunteers to help with its often scintillating programs, such as: town criers;
bookkeeper for receipts and disbursements; docents for house tour,
archaeology month, Robert Long
House; Fun Festival managers for vendor liaison, beer garden supervision,
and Society booth, and outreach to
community events. Please respond at
the Visitor Center, preservation.com
or 410.675.6750.

Commedia dell’Arte

On Feb. 25 at 6PM, New Old Theater will participate in a world-wide
celebration of Commedia dell’Arte
with a FREE workshop, Introduction to Commedia dell’Arte, at the
Preservation Society’s Visitor Center,
1724 Thames St. A series of affordable workshops for performers and
aspirants will follow in March. Commedia is a tradition that originated
with traveling theater companies in
Renaissance Italy, influencing circus,
vaudeville, silent film and television.

Schedules

Historic House for Sale:
Prior Deal Fell Through
A for-sale listing caused a minor stir last month
when the seller described the property at 1904
Fleet St. as an “Historic town home owned by William Fell in 1782.” The seller was the Cornerstone
Realty Corp., which had its offices in the English
basement of the rather elegant, obviously old brick
house for the last four years but is now shifting to
Washington. Agent Jeffrey Tait said the title search
definitely goes back to Fells but on the basis of
response to an item in The Business Journal he
now thinks it was the later Edward, or maybe Ann,
but certainly 1782. He said a book about the house
sadly has slipped away.
The Rev. Jack Trautwein, who lectures on ‘Point
history, said, “People get excited when they see the
Fell name in searching land records. The Fell name
would naturally appear since they owned the land
and in many instances the ground rent.” He sums
the history this way:
“William Fell, who came from England in 1730,
married Sarah Fell. They had five children, Ann,
Jannet, Catherine, Margaret, and Edward. Edward,
who is said to have laid out Fell’s Point, married
his cousin Ann Bond. They had one child, William.
The Fell name died with the early death of William.
The family names can be confusing since there are
duplicate names. Research I have done suggests
William Fell, (the grandson) lived on Washington
St. The original homestead seems to have been
behind the Fell grave yard on Shakespeare, probably close to Thames St. When Edward Fell died
his wife, Ann Bond Fell, was executrix along with
her father John Bond. William was too young.” She
innovated with ground rents.
Oh yes, the price of the house. It started at a
DC-like $299,900 but is now at $269,900.

Obituary: Artist David Franks, 61
Performing artist David Franks, who died here
Jan. 14 after recently moving from Hampden. He
also received a major send-off from The Sun, by
Arthur Hirsch, on Jan. 17. Franks was most widely
known for having slipped into Social Security
headquarters and photocopied his frankest parts
on a high-powered Xerox. He titled the result

“Destroying Narcissus: A Body of Language.” He
directed his composition for tugboat whistles,
presumably in the ‘Point. The ‘Pointer asks readers who heard it to recollect that happening via
lewkaydiuguid@earthlink.net or 410.732.8232.
Born in DC, Franks also was a speechwriter for
Democratic congressmen.

Trash and Recycling
Residents must clear sidewalks.
Current days for trash pickup
are Tuesdays and for recycling are
Thursdays. Residents are limited to
setting out three 32-gallon cans of
waste between 6PM on Mondays
and 6AM on Tuesdays.
Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday
of every other month at Bertha’s,
dlh411@gmail.com.
Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ Association: Call 410.675.4776.
Fell’s Point Community Organization: Second Tuesdays at 606
South Ann St., 443.791.1717.
Fell’s Point Main Street: office, 1730
Bank St. 410.675.8900.
Fell’s Point Residents’ Association:
First Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.
Greenspace Action Partnership:
Second Tuesdays, 7PM, Obsidian
Realty, 1816 Aliceanna St.

thanks!

Printing expenses for this month’s
newsletter were shared by Henderson’s Wharf, 1000 Fell Street,
410.522.7777, and a major contributor who prefers to remain anonymous.
We welcome donations from readers
to augment our tightened operating
margin. Questions, complaints and
submittals are also welcome.
Design and layout contributed
by Tina Fleming of Warren Communications, warrencommunications@comcast.net.

PRINTER AD
The Fell’s Pointer is published
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc.
Questions, input and participation
in patrols and this newsletter are
welcome. E-mail info@fpcop.com.
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O.
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

